**JMU ENGAGED TEACHER-SCHOLAR (ETS) PROGRAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEED</th>
<th>JMU Faculty are innovating in the classroom every single day. How can we encourage JMU faculty to disseminate their work as engaged teacher-scholars? How can we recognize and celebrate engaged teacher-scholars?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPROACH</td>
<td>Develop a university-wide program to recognize and celebrate engaged teacher-scholars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENEFITS</td>
<td>JMU being at the forefront of the engaged teacher-scholar university.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Recognition and Celebration of Teaching and Learning Scholars

- The goal of the ETS Program is to recognize JMU faculty who engage in meaningful, evidence-based teaching and learning scholarship and who wish to become ETS leaders across our campus.
- Engaged Teacher-Scholars view teaching and learning from a scholarly point of view. Whether their work is called Discipline-based Education Research, Teaching Inquiry, or Scholarship of Teaching and Learning, these scholars are educators who engage in evidence-based teaching and learning scholarly activities.

Faculty are invited to submit an application for the Engaged Teacher-Scholar (ETS) Program.

Eight Engaged Teacher-Scholars will be selected across JMU.

What are the benefits to being an ETS Champion?

Eight ETS Champions will be selected across JMU. Benefits to being an ETS Champion include:

2. Serving as a liaison between CFI and department/academic unit/college on ETS initiatives.
3. Supporting JMU colleagues (within her/his department or college) with ETS efforts.
4. Being a part of JMU’s Community of Engaged Teacher Scholars
5. Receive $1000 stipend to support personal ETS efforts (i.e. disseminate ETS work, attend ETS Professional Development opportunities, travel to ETS conferences, workshops, etc.)
6. Receive $500 to support department-level, unit, or college-level ETS efforts and colleagues (i.e. resources to engage colleagues with ETS efforts, invite disciplinary ETS experts, etc.)

Application Materials

1. Demographic Information
2. Statement of Motivation (between 100 to 300 words)
3. Stipend Use Statement (How will the stipend be used to support personal ETS efforts as well as department-level, academic unit, or college-level ETS efforts?)
4. List of ETS Publications (journal publications, conference publications, white papers, abstracts,)

Finalists will be asked to submit ETS samples.

What are the commitments of ETS Champions?
(1) Work with CFI to develop a plan for her/his Academic Unit or College to offer two ETS events each semester (examples include Journal Clubs, workshops, roundtables, methodology review, etc.).

(2) Offer consultations with JMU colleagues (particularly in her/his college).

(3) Attend CFI-organized ETS Champion events--at most two events each semester.

**Timeline**

Call for Applications – April 27th
Application Deadline – May 8th
Selection and Notification of Champions – May 15th

**Financial Support**

Year 1 – NSF Award 0846468 (PI: Pierrakos)
Year 2 – CFI and Colleges
Year 3 – ???